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At Raton. I talked with a "drum- DRUG CO
JfaAlfU St, Sttlig
Chkjfn.ll iMniaad. Onwoa
tuer" who waa Ut year la Utah. BlD.& Company.
where the rainfall la only eleven la-- j
"sm-h- !""""
bh
chee. lie told me be saw the farm
100 tons capacity
II K B!ak? it Stent is in the way of sinking and
AND
VEGAS
SIL
era harrowing the green wheat field . US
L.
V.
vio pres- drifting, exposing the ore.
Woodward,
president.
fZHVtmeifiMSHoa mHsnromafHooxmm
of the
arid laada near Brovode- ident , ft. 11. Shoonmaker. Las Veas.
Silver City.
VER CITY; lll.MNG
.
Lath. in accordance with the CampMining men who have visited the
secretary; C P- - Hammond, tresaurt.--bell ayatem, and in the fall he saw
mining properties of the Foresc
anj J. H. Martins!, general
orty bushels of wheat per acre
Quteu Copper company, la the Pinoo
taken from tboae fields.
The Ran Miguel Developmem ctm-pan- y Altos district. Sod which was purThe Mining: World, published at
Jf?5
A Mr Tafoya boarded my tra n at
chased from George Utter, of this
of Las Vegas. H. K. Blake,
Trinidad- - I engaged him in conver- Cnkaso. has the following to aay
and R. B- - Shoonmaker aecre city, knowa as the Cleveland group.
sation. He was In I'tah two yean about mining in New Meiku:
tary and treasurer, owns, about 12 state that this mine Is developing in
miles from Las Vegas. 300 acres of to one of the biggest mining proposi
ago. and again last fall and saw
Las Vegas.
stand oat prominent, saying to those wheat
growing on the dry lands Just
gronnd on which are large depcsluji tions In ibis section. A spur from
who come: This la a moral and
The Blake Mining. Milling and In depth unknown, of fossillferous mar the Plnos Altos. Sliver City and Mag- like that around Lea Vegas, that
community with good school produced forty bushels tier acre Ha
,mnt company, a strong corpora ble, composed of primeval sea shelK ollon narrow gauge railroad will be
yand church opportunities,
where ls a
tkm of '"
- ow
,B th- - T
The same is easily worked, and has constructed to the mines at once.
and
not likely to
sheep raiser,
families may dwell under good sur
le'a
been tested in Denver. Colo. It is which wll enable the company to
twelve
mile
district,
mining
prevaricate.
(
trum lhe c"y- - 100
rounding. Many, very many of the I met a man from liberal. Kan
ituated found, after polishing, to be beautiful transport Its ores to the Sliver City
tat.
Wl,bln ,he Ui Ve8M land KraDl n'J and of variegated hues.
residences are attractive, well built. now
smelter at a very small cost. Up to
residing here. Five year, ago
45 CM
n Mln, r1
nicely painted. Indicating thrift and he said,
At
ie
the present time the company has
Utu
The
and
within
district.
feet
Chapel
tkms In that
quarter
nh
35
home life of the beat quality. The
nille in of the railroaJ. and real depth un not shipped a pound of ore but bas
could have been bought for
country
'dth
A MILLION AND A HALF ACRES people are whole-soulerefined, and from I20A to
,tn known, is a very large acreage, near only been opening up and developing
,nfe"r D,,n,frlua
$30. now they are
n ,ho 100 crM
dt po"U- riLEO UFON DURINO TMf
generous.
PPr
ly 10 acres of gypsum.
Nar the the property. Development opened
worth
2,m. UTrnt ha.
I observed two of the leading cltl
FAST YEAR.
Blake Mining, Milling and Invest- some excellent bodies of ore. A largo
this advancer 1. It not the demon- T"
'
tens yesterday going on a tour to atratumthat
ment company's proHrty has been portion of the stock of this company
"TJ
will grow by
f
cnp.
ore
a ton milling samol.- - located a fine vein of lignite coal Is owned by El Pasoans. while Silver
raise money for a poor but ambitious
properly farming on the dry lands? a return
of 2.60 per cent copper was strongly impregnated with oil.
young man to complete hla educaCity people are Interested to aome
Beyond doubt much of the buying
from a
while
bad,
Thirty-fivalone
hla
to
sample, the
miles northwest of I jis extent.
honesty and selling I. a mere mater of
CITY tion, trusting
,hcuUlTn WH. 2 ,g
nt
for reimbursement
Vegas la situated the Koclnda mining
lation. Smith buys, hoping to ell to
It is reported
that some of the
iMt night, Karl Bcklund, "mine Jone. at an advance, but is It all so? Competent experts give estimates of district, where abounds heavy bodies
M0.000 tons of ore virtual!
in slgl t. of lead and copper, with values aver homesteaders have struck a flow of
host" of the Bcklund hotel, gave a Out of the whole
body of settlement.
mes from the property Is
aging lift to 140 to the ton. with lib good water at the depth of 250 feet
Dry Farming an Unqualified Succasa party to his guests and friends. It filing and sales. . It not
fair to as-- cted a whK BBd refining plant of era!
and Practical Man Convinced that wa a very enjoyable affair. About sume that at least 25
ercentages of gold.
Develop at ftoaz.
per cent are
Land Will Soon Ail Bo Taken Up. one hundred assembled In a commod
actual transaction for settlement?
ious and well equipped bail adjoining
Mr. Hoershcim of Roy. 1 here to
Cures Biliousness, Sick
the hotel, kept for social occasions,
(Special Correspondence)
day. He tells me settlers are comsystem
and
danced
visited
and
enjoyed
Clayton, N. M., March 17. There and
Sour StomHeadache,
ing In rapidly, and all have some
and
clears
thoroughly
la ttoUilnaT more difficult to fret rid life in a social way, many tripping money. That they come,
Liver
and
deposit
ach,
Torpid
sallow complexions of
of than habit; any habit, good or the light fantastic until the small their cash, buy In an economical way
bad. Everyone knowa thia by per hours of the morning. The occasion and
Constipation.
pimples and blotches.
begin building.
oca! experience.
gave me an opportunity to meet
to
A gentleman remarked this morn
It has been a
habit with many old friends, among them Dr. ing, that he saw several good looking
FOR SALE 8Y O.
SCHAEFER AND RED CROSS DRUG CO.
las Veg wheat fields near Iaran. That a
Die, bow and then, to Jot down a let-te- f and Mrs. North, formerly
to my home paper Juat "tor the ans, It a always
pleasure to meet dealer at llelhart last year wild fiffuS oft the thins," or
a matter of Mrs. North, not only on her own ac- teen reapers and binders, and ex- change or recreation, ao that I am count, but as well because I knew pecta this summer to doublo his
like an old toper "hankering" after her father at Indianapolis so well for sales.
i
his morning toddy, when a leisure many years. Many of the old tim"
rTLaaaaamA S
Why did farmers buy those Imple-i fl .
.
hour cornea, and they aeldora do. af- ers at Las Vegas will recall both the ments? Was It for fun, or because
tsSS,
fording an opportunity to aelxo upon Doctor and his wife and will bo glad the production of the country calbvl
a medium soft Faber No. 2 and write to know they are prospering and for them?
-j
down the thoughts of the moment.
a
happy. Their son, Gordon, now :U
In northern New Mexico, hundred
You may charge this letter to that the University of Virginia, bears the
of men with their families are actU
II
namo of his illustrious grandfather.
habit and a leisure Sunday.
ually building, plowing and making
But what shall I say? That'a what Major Jonathan U Gordon, for many
ready to plant. Is thlg evidence of
pussies the email boy on hla first years one of the loading lawyers and probabilities worth anything?
j
composition; It has puzzled many a greatest orators of Indiana, and well
will he
Failures,
beyond
question
fine young fellow when about to ! known no doubt to many Hooslers many, but if
are fair
"pop the question," and confounded now in New Mexico.
and stay by their homes and
old editorial writer at tlmea when It Is a duty to keep alive the name succeed, others will follow.
Whatever they are your choice must be made soon. Have
the world la dull and news Is scarce. and deeds of these old heroes of About ten years ago the Cherokee
About Clayton?
Yea, I could both military and civil life, who strip In Oklahoma was opened for
you thought how many of the garments can be bought ready
write columns about this bright lit- served the country so well, as did settlement At that time there were
to wear? And they're garments you'll be proud to wear.
tle town, and tell the truth all the Maor Gordon, In the courts. In the hundreds of doubters, but today that
Think a moment what is necessary to complete the Easter
time. Hitherto it has been the trad- legislative halls, and on the field of is a country of splendid production.
in
both
Costume. Then let us show you as perfect stock as you
ing center of one of the finest stock battle. Major Gordon served
Then the Rock Island, running south
will find anywhere.
regions In the southwest; now it Is the war with Mexico, and In the through western Oklahoma, was reIt Is of
proposing to become the commercial Civil war with distinction.
limit
successful
of
garded ag the
Special offerings are made in several departments, for
attraction of an aggregation of such as he, that the worlds be knowi farming. I know that personally. Tothe
week.
right
scientific but practical farme3 who are made, and posterity has
day, fine crops are raised a hundred
and
achievements
expect to make the desert blossom to know of their
nil leg west of that line of railroad.
virtues.
as the rose.
There Is much In this problem to
Educational and moral progress
There are many men of wealth In think about. There are many promare indicated by the construction of Clayton: men who by their own en- ising winter wheat fields today in
a fine new brick school house, hav- ergy, have hewn out their own for- northern New Mexico.
j
Silk suits, silk petticoarts, silk waists, all new and fresh and in the most
ing double the capacity of the oil tunes, and success has not "turned
What will the harvest be.
We,
one. and a new and attractive church their heads." During the past year, must work, Investigate.
j
pleasing Styles. The variety is remarkably good.
building.
10,000 entries for public lands have
$4- In the meantime, farmers Rhould
E!!?ett-o8,tto V2 RO Silk 8hrt waist suits
$1 l.r0 to H5.00
Doth the Baptist and Methodist been made at the Clayton land ofWawts
7.fiO Fancy silk costumes
2.Oto
be encouraged to try, to Investigate
17.50to4t00
Allover
Net
WaisU
7.50 to 10.0O Taffeta Jacket Suits
church structure! are models of good fice. Think of it! A million and a methods and to spread abroad the
to 25.00
Silk
Beautiful
Pettieoats
all
in
colors
and
black
taste and beauty. These buildings half acres of public Jomals select result of their observations and ef$7.00 to '27. GO.
forts. We should encourage the
of agricultural
literature.
the formation of local agricultural
associations, where actual farmers
ESTABLISHED, 1876.
Elbow length Kid Gloves
$3.75 Hand Bags ...
may meet, compare observations and
$1.00 to 7.50
Elbow length silk gloves
1.25 New Belts
the
each
and
profit
experiences,
by
50c to 1.25
No. 80 Pompadour Ribbons. Yard
40c
Guaranteed Kid Gloves
knowledge of his neighbor.
1.50
Silk
Collars
Fancy
75c Guaranteed Silk Gloves
The settlement and cultivation of
5c to 1.00
our lands Is the hope of the country.'
The dissemination of reliable lnfor-- '
ma Hon Is a public duty. It Is the
truth which should be sought out
and told. v e must work out own i
Onlv the newest of crarments are offered at th;
OP
semi-ariThe western
salvation.
oiiu an me icai wuun puMsiuie io put in a single one.
"""v'
They
country Is entering upon a new era. j
are full 45 inches Inner, nlpatpd a-itLas Vegas, New Mexico,
a period of effort and education. It
plique collars. And the taffeta is the very best. Real
Crackttt bonding. lh SL
tg not true that "you can't learn old
value is $18.50, but this week, they go foi
dogs new tricks." You can, and if
j
the old ones cannot learn new methJEFFERSON RAYN0LDS. President,
ods, they must get out of the way
Pessimism
E. D. RAYN0LDJ, Cuhicr.
to
for those who can.
the rear, and optimism to the front,
HALLETT RAYNOL0J. Att't Caihier
As the finishing touch to the perfect Easter costumes, we suowst the new
must be the rule of action.
all patent Btucher Oxfords, plain Kid
Pumps in patent and gun-meta- l,
Oxfords.
Las Vegas, beautiful Las Vegas,
The prices on these are
needs to take on new courage, new
A general banking business tranaaoted.
Javha?aw i0?' many handsome styles in the lace and button shoes in the
Interest paid on time deposits.
hope, new effort and encourage t hedevelopment of the latent agricul
tural resources lying at her door.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Kxchaogo.
112-1- 20
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What Are Your Easter Needs?

a

Attractive Silk Garments
,

"

;"

Indispensable Accessories to The Easter Outfit

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

.

$18.50

Taffeta Silk Cloaks $14.98

d

i

li

i

fn KII

$14.98

New Shoes in Styles to Suit The Easter Gown
2.50, 3.00 and 3.50.

-

K. V. LONG.
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Mr. O. I. Partridge, of
Franklin, Mass., who is in
his 84th year, led his fa-

t

Cs!-.- -

r

mous band through the
streets of Cambridge at the
head of the Knights Templar Parade.
Mr. Partridge has played
the fife since he was 13
years old, and at the time
of the Civil War was appointed to recruit the regimental band of the 18th
Massachusetts Regiment,
and had charge of the field
music Later he helped to
recruit Neal Dow's famous
regiment.
In an interview Mr. Par

u

tridgesaid:

m

"List April I took sudden cold, and I
laid up with neuralgia in my shoulder, which
brought on fever and took away my appetite,
but by tiring Duffy's Pure Malt VVhiVkry I
tame out all right, and on Memorial Day I wa
leading my band and playing, a well. I think
your Malt Wkukry it just the medicine to toot
up and keep up the ttrefifth of old people.
Hoping your medicine will pro beneficial
to other. I can truly recommend it as a valuable belp."-- G
I. PARTRIDGE, Franklin,
Man., Sept. let, 1904.
Despite his advanced age, Mr. Partridge can
till do as food work as men two score yean

'

na.
This is one

of the

thousndsof

a t. raaTUDCi.
where Duffy's Malt Wbiakey drives out the germs of decay, and renders the system as
rrs
took stimulant and elitir of life has bees the mesas of prolonging the lives tf
This

healthy as that of a boy of twenty.
peat
thousands of men and women, who cannot say too much in praise of it.

ifilllffflTf'O
IS?
(Ml

lf

If you with to keep stroDe and vurorous and have on four cheeks tl glow of per
feet health, take Duffv's Pure Mah Whiskey regularly, according to directions, and take
no other medicine. It is dangerous to fill your system with drugs, they po- -- the body
and depress the heart, while Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey tones and strengti
the heart
action and purines the entire system. It is recognised as a medicine everywhere. This
is a jruarantee.
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey has stood severe tests lor fifty years and
has always been found absolutely pure and to contain great medicinal properties.

toed hut'

that

avAwrtrd

th-

-

lio-

When you ask your druggist, grocer or dealer for
Malt
Pure
Whiskey be sure you get the genuine. It's
Duffy's
one
the
absolutely pure medicinal malt whiskey and U sold only
the
In sealed bottles; never in bulk. Look for the trade-mar-k,
over
the
sure
seal
make
the
Old Chemist,' on the label, and
cork is unbroken. Price $1 .00. Illustrated medical booklet and
doctor's advice free. Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.
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J. Kelly. J.
and A. R.
H
aervtce on
from
Dewey have resigned
division.
Mexico
New
the
C. FlUgerald.
Wesley, O. Darker,

There is ealj oss

"Bromo Quinine"
Laxativa Bromo Quinine

Southern 1'acjflc direct entrance into
In Hurry to Finish Read
According to the Mexican Herald, Maxatlan and Guadalajara, in Mexconst rue! Ion of the Cmianea. Yaqut ico. This new line hrnches off from
lllver & Pacific, a branch of the Harrlman's Cananca. Yaqul River and
To
Southern Pacific's coast extension. Is Pacific road at Alamos, Mexico
Mng pushed x rapidly as possible the latter line Harriman Is to build
this two extensions, one 170 miles long
reaching
according to reH)it
from the and the other
mileg in length.
city, and It Is estimated
Down in the Imperial Valley, with
lriKre8 of work already done durIxtwer California
through
ing the past few months that at least a swinst
40 kilometers of track will Ih laid eastward to Yuma, the company Is
road.
before the end f the year.
building the
Five of the thirteen new roads, inApparently the Harriman interests
are
are. desirous of finishing this road as cluding the Bay Shore cut-of- f
Three of
fast as possible, even though the en wholly within California.
ergy necessary for this will delay these will form a new freight route
eott!trtiction of the main coast line. between Sacramento and the comWork on the Cananca. Yaqul River pany's freight yards in the southern
branch north from Cnmuripa up the part of San Francisco by way of
river valley and this work is to he Dumbarton Point, Redwood and San
done as rapidly as jtossilile so that Mateo.
the connection of this road can be The coast line railway, running
made with the Kl Paso Southwest from Santa Cruz, twelve miles along
era at Nacozari and at Cananea. Ono th coast, paralleling the Ocean Shore
s
train a day is now operated between company's rotate, is another
and Cunniiipa and Vavajoa, man project.
The remaining projects are the Ore-ththe former the present terminus of
the
ROn Western.
Oregon F.astcrn and
Yaqui River branch line, and
latter the terminus of the Southeia California Northwestern.
The two later, respectively, are to
Pacific main line.
Work on this main line has not i,e 152 and 85 miles In length and will
s
been delayed and three gangs of form a new route between San
are at work at different cisco and Portland, by way of Weed,
Ore-fropoints. One force is working south fal , and Klamath and Natron,
two
other
gon.
Vavajog and recently
.
forces were started out to Mazatlan. ;
Private Car for Chickens,
one working north to meet the force j
Private cars for the feathery trav
working out of Navajoa and the other j
working south along the coast to- eeTa constitute a new development
About 5,000 men
tne transportation field," says Fred
ward Guadalajara.
Harton In the Technical World Mag- are reported engaged In the work.
Four hundred and
A surveying force working in the azine for March.
maintains are making good progress. fifty of tnese special cars for live
and It is stated that a greater part of poultry are now being used on the
the route through the mountains has principal railroads, and several
selected. When the route has ,jred more are expected to be built lit
been definitely located it is said a 1907.
construction force will be put to work
jjve poultry transportation corn- west from Guadalajara, so that the ,)any operates the 'traveling chicken
work will be rushed by forces of men coops' under the same system that
'other private car lines are managed.
all along the route.
The cars are rented by the company
to
Lines.
the large poultry dealers, the rail- New
Building Many
Thirteen new lines, representing an roads having no Interest in the
of $58,810,000 will be con- - saction beyond collecting the freight
strueted this summer by the Southern rates on the fowls shipped.
"The poultry car business has
Pacific, work to begin with settled
veloped within the last few years,
The thirteen new lines will have a and was given a tremendous impetus
scan-cos- t
total mileage of 1512. One line is to by the recent storage poultry
confis-mlle- s
775
of
will
be
Chicago
dal, when the city
$25,000,000 and It
in length. It will give the cated thirty tons of dressed chickens
1
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Division Foreman J. P. Peach made
a trip to Lamy yesterday to look over
the mechanical department
at that
place. He wag accompanied by his
son. who Is on his way to California,
where he expects to accept a posl- -
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Eighth
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FOR RENT Two furnished rooms.
for gentlemen not health seekers. AH
modern conveniences.
Enquire wae
Eighth street.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE Ono Iron bedatead on
high chair and go cart combined,
one swell baby boggy "Jso bra
Call Hessers paint
new surray.
868
shop. Grand are.

Mr. D. N. Walker,

Rushing Work on A. & C. Line.
That ttacklaylng will be resumed
at an early date on the Arizona &
California railroad, is apparent from
the fact that In the last ten days,
than fifty carloads of steel have been
delivered to that line, and yesterday
several more carloads of rails passed
through here to the front of the new
A switchman who Is employed In
road, says the Prescott Journal-Miner- .
the local yards was seen looking
An Increase in the grading force
over the furniture in one of the Las
will also be made at once and the
Vegas stores with a popular young
work of completing the line to the
of this city, and It is very evilady
Colorado river pushed as rapii. y ;is
dent that there will be a wedding
possible. Six carloads of mules and In a ihort time around here.
horses and several carloads of grading and tracklaying appliances pass
HOME INDORSEMENT.
:
ed through here
.tjrliy lor ilutj
in New '
front from the Belen cut-ofHundreds 0' E. Las Vegas Citizens
the
of
which has re- - j
Mexico,
grading
Can Tell You All About It.
cently been completed by the Grant
Brothels' Construction company, the
Home indorsement, the public exfirm having the contract Tor the
people,
pression of K. I4s Vega
building of the new A. & C. line.
should be evidence beyond dispute
When complete:! to the CHorado
for every B. las Vegas reader. Sureriver the Arizona & California rail
the experience of friends and
road will open to the- - mining and ly
cheerfully given by them
neighbors,
..rof ic : lug w.I(i one of tne r:. hat
will carry more weight than the ut
mineral sections in the United Staterances of strangers residing In
tes, which up to the time the new
Read the following:
road wag built into it, about two faraway places.
of 708 Lincoln
Kenestrick
Jacob
yeats ago, was never penetrated ex
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For Sale by the Red Cross Drag Co.
The M. A T. will shortly put on a
fast train for Texas, leaving SL Louis
about noon. The train has been under contemplation for some time. No
date is as yet set for Its advent, but
It can be stated upon reliable authority that the train will soon be In
I
operation.
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tickets on sale daily March 1 to April
Free chair cars.
Tourist sleepers (smaU extra charge).
Personally conducted parties

One-w-ay

30.

tri-week- ly.

"The Earth."
m
"San Joaquin Valley."
"Free V. S. Government Lands."

DAN L BATOHELOR, Agomt
The Atchison. Topeka 4 Santa Fe Ry.,
Las Vegas. New Mexico.
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11S 12 when the latter asked h'm about the
and at last lays by enough to get out New York Central .
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of the world's unceasing grind, he Norfolk common
report that Saturday's conference at
tho wQiite house wltn the Illinois of122
does not thereby become a retired Pennsylvania ...
21
ficials during which Secretary Taft
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the rich to the contrary
22
purpose of launching a boom for SecSouthern Railway ...
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Taft for the presidency.
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Shirt Waists

Wash Suits.

and

Hats

Skirts

Children's

Wash Hats

-

j

Suits

IT

Children's
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White

Hats
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BacharaCh Bros.,
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Pot-Standa-

Har-rlma- n

"The Store of .Quality."
R. R. Ave.
Opposite Castaneda Hotel
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Count on You?
To HelgTUm
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Increase the Volume of Our Trade for the Coming Year.

co.

We wish to keep all our old friends aad customers but desire to make many new ones. We believe that a pleased
customer in the only profitable one. We will therefore
spare no pains to satisfy every costumer.

CAflSILl

We appreciate your pood will but your order is what we
want for anything in the line of

FIGHTFICTURES

Farm Wagon, Buggiet, Saddles, Harnesses,
A Full Line of Poultry Supplies,
Imperial and Diamon M Flour.

Nov
THE H.
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0.

Illustrated

TRADING

Birnt Leather

Songs
Children

BROWN

GO.

BOTH 'PHONES. 85.
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Goods

We have
just received aof larire shipment of burnt
leather goods,
books,
consisting designs in
sofa pillows, cigar cases, belts, watch pocket
charms, wall
designs, etc
In this collection you will And leathor of tht
rtrjr beat quality.
It is strong and will not rot like most burnt leather
does. Many

1
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of Trainmen Is Now Being Taken. But Result Will Not Bt
Washington. March SoThe folLearned Before Tuesday.
lowing civil service examinations
were held today.
J. I. Murl
Cleveland. March
Applicants for vacancies in the
ey. grand master of the Brother poaiUoB of tiiangulaUon aid In the
hood of Railway Trainmen, atd togeological survey, at salaries from
day that there was no truth In the fsou to f 1.200 a year.
report that trainmroen employed on
Blacksmith's helpers for the quarroada went of Chicago had rejected termaster' department at large, to
the wage scale recently offered by the be stationed at the Presidio. Saa
of the various Francisco, at a salary of fcwi a year
Hen lvy. representing the Mich-Ster- n general managers
and t'omjiany, clothier ol lines and that the men voted to and raUona.
RorbfMier, N Y., waa In the city to- strike if the demands were not grantStenographers fir the department
ed. He iatd a vote was being taken al. Phllipppiue and t'anaua canal
day railing on the trade.
1600
to
Mlas Hasel McDonald, who return- upon the offer of the managers, bnt services, at salaries from
ed to her home in Indiana several that the result could not lm decided 1900 a year.
Marine fireman for the steamer
months ago. returned to this city this before next Tuesday.
Uatchelder, stationed at Fort Morafternoon to make her home with her
Ala, at a salary of 500 a year.
gan.
R.
Mra.
P.
aluter.
Clapp.
ONE
Scientific
SEVENTY
assistant In veterinary
Eugene Twitty. probate clerk for
xoology, in the agricultural departColfax county, will leave for Raton
SIX KILLED IN WRECK ment, at a salary of 1 1.200 a year.
tomorrow after having completed the
Words, Words, Words.
transfer of the Colfax district court
A
of vashlngton gravestatistician
records from the court house to
ly antounces that during the short
Raton.
Harbin. March 20. Ah the result
session of congress recently closed,
K. I). Wllbanks. of the Albmiuer of
a col I in Ion
betwt-ea pas- the orators of the senate and
house,
iue CitJien, formerly city editor of senger and a freight train at
e
aided and abetted by the president
the Optic, stopped off In this city
station. 176 iterson were kll-l-and the heads of departments, Inand injured.
mig artcrnoon on nu way back to
flicted H.247.3K6 words upon a long
IlllnoU, for a visit at his home. Me
suffering public an average output
shook hands
with a number
tJeneral Manager J E. Hurley ot!of more than 25,Mi words an hour.
friends and said he was pleased
Topeka. accompanied by Chief Engl iThla estimate Is based on the ton-nee- r
have the opportunity
of making
V A. Morse, and assistant to gresslonal Record, and a considera- He will return
short visit here
the general manager, H. B. Lantz. Ible portion of the total consists of
the Duke city.
abut General Superintendent
R. J nieMsaueg from the president and re
Parker of La Junta, arrived In the ports from the departments.
city on No. 10 today from a trip to
However, some of the beH esam-ple'
JAPAN PURCHASING BIG
EI la.so and go east on No. s In the
of modern American oratory do
not appear in the voluminous and
morning.
wearisome pages of the Record, havUNEJOF WAR MATERIALS
I
lark, a Santa Fe brakeman. ing been strlckeu out at the personOne
wai Injured this morning by having al request of the sieakers.
Ilerlin. March 20 Japan t doing a shaker bar drop on his
looks tn vain for this Illuminating utfoot
right
considerable business
with Kruppsj while
at
Shoemaker
He was terance of a middle west congrest-man- :
in the line of war materials A nuill-- ; hmnchf to thin nlt. and tub
"The American eagle, whether
... ik..
i lit
nrn
' J
ber of gun are now being inspected company hospital this afternoon.
floating in (he blue empyrean ot
Maine or sweeping defiantly over
by Japanese official at Essen, prePacific main, will not draw In
the
paratory to their being accepted by
The teachers and pupils of the city
its
spurs or retire Into Its shell." It
Japan. As an Indication of friendly schools are
planning a series of very was an
eastern senator, speaking In
relations between
the management attractive
etc., to be favor of
entertainments,
of the works and Japan, several Jap- given
a ship subsidy, who declarof the
during the evenings
"The foreign steamship lines are
ed.
anese engineers are now working Harack Turner Art
Exhibit, which Is
them.
to be held April
in the Wheeler cutting the ground from under the
feet."
The American steamers'
building on Douglas avenue
As example of mixed metaphor,
will occupy one evening, the
children
II. P. BOILERMAKERS
alParent-Teache- r
Child Study club will these remarkable statements are
a
to
most
to
that
attributed
of
equal
hold a reception another evening, a
WILL NOT STRIKE musirale will be given another, an.t southern statesman: "I am up a
the teachers of the city schools will tree, but my back Is to the wall and
I II die in the last ditch
and, going
hold a reception another. Other atOmaha, MarcJi 20. The reports tractive features are being planned. down with the banners flying and
that the bollerruakerg in the shops
hurling defiance at my foes, will
soar on the wings of triumph, desalong the Harrlman roads contem- - J
plated a strike is erroneous so far as
Mrs. Standish now has a beautiful pite the party lash that is barking at
the Omaha sihops. the largest upon line of Easter hats on display at my heels."
the Tnlon Pacific are concerned, or reasonable
Perhaps the greatest "bull" of all
prices.
.
any other shops on this road. It was
was perpetrated by Anthony
out
by an j
obIn
authoritatively given
Denouncing dealers
Ground was broken yesterday for
official renresentative of the union
scene literature U'fore a congresof
Raynow
Hall.tt
residence
tlhat the boilermakers of the Union, the
to
sional committee,
he referred
nobis on Seventh street
Pacific had no thought of striking.
them as "howling hyenas and ravenous tigers who put cancers In the
hands of Innocent children."
The former LAS VEGAS TRANSFER CO., has enanged nanas, ana is
cancels as things to be handnow owned by BERT DIEHL. a transfer man of eight years' experience. ed around among children, like apNo. 6.
Safes, pianos and all kinds of freight moved Office Phone
ples or sticks of striped candy, is an
odd conceit, but when the distribution la performed by wild beasts, It
becomes truly reniarkaalile.
Judge Gray for President.
Democratic nominee for president
In 1908: Judge George Gray of Delaware. That la the latest presidential
Hew
boom in Washington.
Judge Gray's
name Is already being favorably considered by many prominent democrats. The Oray boom was launched
to
Writs
by Senator Morgan of Alabama, and
Is now being advocated
by many
southern statesmen and politicians,
who believe that the Delaware jurist
should he decide to seek the nomination, would receive the almost unitWestern
ed suiport of the south.
democrats who have been interviewMora County, in the
ed on the subject are less enthusA Stone and Ranch proposition at Holman, 65
under ditch, . in
contains 115 acres,
iastic In their support of Gray, and
Airua Negra, Valley-Ran- ch
rights on two ditches and good
alfalfa, 2 in bearing frnit trees-wa- ter
look upon the nomination of Bryan
for
all
business,
equipped
well-7-radobs house, good store building
as a foregone conclusion. Judge Gray
Stables.
and
large granary. Hay barn. Oat house, Corrals
an Alabaman and has had a disis
This placs is oa the market for 30 days oaly at
tinguished career In the senate as
While Inwell as on the bench.
to
devoted
democratic
Ideals,
tensely
he is far more conservative than the
ARK YOU INTERESTKD
Nebraska statesman and would undoubtedly prove far more acceptable
&
to the less radical wing of the par
GEO A. FLEMING, Mgr.
However, signs are not lacking
ty.
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San Miguel National Bank
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irwid any substitute.
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mid and beautiful designs. Decora ts your home by
purchasing a
rew pieces. Our prices are
exceedingly low for this class and
quality of goods. Call and inspect these goods.

mat 00m great parties will enter
next year's campaign with radical
platforms and candidates and In that
event Judge Gray will be out of the
running. The practical politicians of
the democratic party are not likely
524 Sixth Street.
to risk another Parker fiasco.
The situation In the republican
camp remains much the same, with
none of the candidates having any
great apparent advantage. The Fairbanks. Knox.
Shaw and Foraker THE W. M. LEWIS
COMPANY. The only etolosiTe undertaken tn
booms are being quietly pushed, but
Las Vegas.
It Is one of the best bets of the oay
610 Lincoln Avenue
that none of these will win. Mean- Both Phones Office and Residence
while, many of the wise ones are
playing Senator lAFbllette to win,
despite the fact that he is now looked upon in the light of a "selling
plater" and a "long shot."

L&dies are Especially Invited

I

E6e Lqls Vegas CigaLr Co.
I
UNDERTAKING PARLORS

CELERY FOR TOMORROWS DINNER,

For the Fanciest Canned Goods
and Preserves, try the

:::

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is Both
Agreeable and Effective.
("himiHerlaln's Cough Itemed) '
superior for coughs, colds and croup,
and the fact that It is pleasant to tako
eand contains nothing lu any way Injurious has made It a favorite with
mothers. Mr. W. S. Pelbam, a merchant of Klrkvllle, Iowa, gays: "For
more than twenty years Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has been my
leading remedy for all throat troubles. It is especially successful In
cases of croup. Children like It and
my customers who have used It will
not take any other." For sale by all
druggists.
Assessment Notice.
Notice Is hereby given to all tax
payers in Precinct No. 29 of the
County of San Miguel, that I will be
In my office at the Investment Agency Corporation rooms between the
hours of 10 a. m. and 4 p. m. until
the 30th day of April. 1907. to receive returns of all taxable property.
Those falling to do so within the
specified time will be assessed by me
according to Sec. 4035 of the Compiled Laws of 1897, and a penalty ot
25 per cent will be Imposed on those
who fall to make their returns.
M. A. SANCHEZ, Assessor.
3 19
P. C. CARPENTER. Deputy.

ORIOLE AND CASINO BRAND
Grocer. vJOHN

A. PAPEN.

Butcher !

Remember that the hack for El
Fruit Lax Nature's true remedy
Porvenlr leaves the city every Tues- for constipation;
It removes
the
day and Saturday afternoon at one cause. It positively does It. 25c at
Vclock, coming In from El Porvenlr all drug stores.
3.45
every Monday and Friday morning
at eight o'clock; carriage leaves the Fresh pickled trine and n!e feet.
Romero Mercantile company's store Bauer kraut and fine mince meat 'Al
on west side.
falfa fad beet at Pete Roth's.
14
7

Fruit Lax Promptly cures bad
Grand Millinery Opening.
sour stomach, bilious headbreath,
Mrs. L. P. Wright of 509 Sixth St..
ache,
liver, etc 25c at at
torpid
milannounces her opening of Easter
stores.
drug
22d
23d.
on
March
and
21st,
linery
The stock Is all In and ready for InRing up O'Byrne for Yanke coal,
spection. Don't forget the day.
3
red hot from the mines.
3--

3--

11-8-

Lady's gold watch, between
street and
avenue and Coor'g lumber
Grand
yard. Watch can easily be Identified.
Reasonable reward. Return to Optic
LOST

intersection of Fourth

office.

5

In

Gregory's billiard tables are always
first-clas- s
condition.
640
Galvanized Iron and tin work..

Patty.

S.
11--

t

Fruit Lax Best for stomach and
Call en O'Byrne for the best dome.
25c at all drug stores.
tie coal In the city.

bowels:

6
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Stamp,
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and mellow looe fine soil on top of the packed
plowing keep surface
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c
weeks for his health.
by harrowing after rains. Plow 7 to soli to prevent evaporation.
8 inches
5c
The Campbell System" appeals to
Stamp, over 5 Inches long, per iuch
deep following each half
This la Worth Remembering
Each aditioual line, same price.
me as being bo full of good
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day's plowing with the
or a
packer and follow the packer with
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the Acme harrow before leaving the a 8ason not almost perfect for cold, Just
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c
field for the nidht. Plant with cheek crops, it will add 2 per cent or more Honey and Tar will cure It. Do not
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a
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form of a fine, loose "blanket" over cases double the yield per acre.
Drug Co.
the entire season using harrow until
I have full confidence in Mr. Campcorn Is too high and cultivator after- bell's experience.
Judgment, ability
No matter how poor a man s memwards. Keep acquainted with yyour and honesty, and hope to see you try
Local Dater, any town and date for ten years $1 00
field and allow no crust to form eith- ja 5, 10 or 2" acre pabrh in your fields ory is about other things, he never
Ledger Dater, month, day and year in inch . 50c
er on the tmrface or on top of Un- 'and compare its outcome with the forgets the time and place where he
line Dater
.15c
street.
on
Regular
the
once found money
packed subsoil below the "blanket." balance of your crop.
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Defiance
Model
Globe.
Band
Atchison
Dater
$1.50
This under crust will not happen ex
In addressing thiR communication
Fac Simile Signatures, Robber Stamp
cept. In lon continued extreme beat jto you I have in mind the fact of the
without rains.
'similarity of soils of l.a Salle Prairie Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup is a new
and Wood Cut
1.50
Mr c. say8 In an Instance of near- jto those in which this system has remedy, an Improvement on the laxatives of former years, as it does not
100 days' with extreme heat
and, been tried with excellent results.
no rain at a time when his teams
Pads
gripe or nauseate and is pleasant to
Self Inking
Yous for more corn,
At O. O.
take.
It is guaranteed.
were busy harvesUng.he allowed his
R. H. TRl'lTT.
15c; 2x3ii, 20c; 2,'ix3'a, 25c; 2js44 .Tic;
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
orchard to remain uncultivated
for
75c.
rijxCti,50c; 4i,'x7i
nearly three weeks and noticed the
UP
GIVEN
TO
DIE.
leave on the trees were losing their
George Coe of Glencoe, Lincoln
B. Spiegel, 1204 N. Virginia St.. Ev county, has shipped fourteen carloads
color. Investigation revealed the fact,
that an under crust had formed and jnsville. Ind.. writes: "For over five of apple this winter.
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he Immediately disked the remainder years I was troubled with kidney and
with excellent result
With frennent bladder affections which caused me
stirring of the "blanket" during dry much pain and worry. I los flesh and
times this under crust If. prevented. was all run down, and a year ago had
Any crust, whether on top or under- to abandon work entirely. I had three
neath, greatly increases the loss of or the best physicians who did me no
moisture by evaporation, hence f re-- Rd and I was practically given up
quent stirring is desirable
jto die. Foley's Kidney Cure was.recommended
the
first bottle gave
and
From the foregoing we learn that
Mr. C. first thoroughly pu'verizes the 'me great relief, and after taking the
surface and keeps ft so until it Is! second bottle I was entirely cured."
plowed under and uses hi" Acme har Why not let It help you? O. G.
row on the soil turned up, being par- - j Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
j
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NOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS,
i

We are pleased to announce that
oley's Honey and Tar for coughs,
colds and lung troubles is not affected
by the National Pure Food and Drug
law as it contains no opiates or other
harmful drugs, and we recommend t
as a safe remedy for chlMren and
adults. At O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co.
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LAS VEGAS' PROGRESSIVE BUSINESS HOUSES

P. TRAHBLEY
ROLLER MILLS

S,

and

FLOUR
AND
LOOSE

SHEET

t:

North Eleventh St..

anil T. POST BINDERS

HOLDERS

FEED

W. CONDON

D.

COAL,
WOOD,

Office. Opera.

Business Records
and you will have

if

THE

MKS.

OPTIC
COMPANY

I!ou.

cuotfetrtttkia

tatb nmi. ptwUli
tab. mmtly am

ft

Uitaao4 tram Canter
Tka tad Oratt Euueo

VEGAS

POSTOFFICE.

arrives !:50 p. m , mall closes
1:40 p. m.
No. 9 arrives 6: 20 p. m.. mall closes
C:10 p. m.

arrives

S

Building Material, Hard-

Paints,

Paper,
Oil

10

arrives

13. 20

p.

m. brings

mall from El Paso and all point
between El Paso and Albuquer
qu and Albuquerque and Santa
Fe. No mail dispatched via No.

TWO YEARS FOR $1.25,

10.

No. 8

arrives 1:35 a.

m , mail closes

6:30 p. m.

Star Routes
complete history of two hi story making years 1907 and
1908. The entire proceedings 'of all the Important sessions of
Congress to be held during those two years. The fight to a finish of the Impending battle against the gigantic trusts and
monopolies. Every detail of the oeit national campaign. Including all the party conventlo a and the final result of the
Presidential election of November. 1908. In short, ALL THE
NEWS OP ALL THE EARTH.
A

THE TWICE A WEEK ISSUE
TH- E-

ST. LOUIS

Roclada dally except Sunday. Arrives
1 p. m., mail closes 7 a. m.
Santa Rosa leaves Monday, Wednes
day and Friday 7 a. m. Arrives
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
10:00 p. m.
Chapertto leaves Monday, Wednes- , day. and Friday 7 a. m. Arrives
Tuesday, Thursdsy and Saturday 5:30 p. m.
Mineral Hill leaves Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 7 a. m. Arrives
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 6 p. m.
F. O. BLOOD, Postmaster.
STREET

Two big papers every week. Eight or more pages each Toes-da- y
In the United
and Friday. The BEST NEWSPAPER
HOME.
THE
a
Unrivas
for
States.
journal
alled as an exponent of the prl iciples of the REPUBLICAN
party.. Always bright, always clean, always newsy, always
RELIABLE Write for FREE SAMPLE COPT or send ONE
DOLLAR for ONE YEAR'S subscription. BETTER STILL,
PRINTING
CO., ST.
remit $1.25 TODAY to the GLOBE
PAG
this
secure
tEAT
and
MO.,
LOUIS,
PER TWO YEARS, under special "longtime" campaign offer,
which must be accepted within 30 days from date of this
Pre-emine-

SEMI-WEEKL-

paper.

$1.25.

made in the workings of the Little
Jessie mine. Qitffce a number of
shares in this company are owned in
Gallup, and as the strike has caused
a rise in stock, some people in this
city are worth considerable more
than they were a few days ago.

Ave do

Vmmmm

FRED ttOUETT,

lis

and

Btm.

Prop,

LefgM raoaein
Vetcs Roller Mills.

i.r.smYth.

Glass.

SECURITIES

Las Vegas, New Mexico

Thomhill, The Florist,
Cut Flowers Always oa Hand
floral Doaif na For
Parti.. fvin.raU. etc
foreign and Domestic fruit.
Las Vegas Phone

137

Corner Seventa

Cola, Phono

aat Dotle

Wire.

Prices as low as the lowest.

EI Dorado Hotel

17. T. REED

fTO

WHEAT

BisMste

pries
for MllUa Wheat
Colorado ttaad Wheat orbatataSaaa w
IM04

ls vcaaa, n.

at.

BAR
OPERA
ROOMS
AND
OL.UB

Chambers & Taul, Props.

R,

L BIGELOW
REAL STATE

512 Douglas Avenue.

fiotel EaPenshn
Steam heat, baths, electric lights, hot
and cold water.

J. E. MOORE, PROP.

Dmrbmr

Shop

mmd Dmlh

HOU30

Railroad Ticket

and Sold
BqugM Masonic
Av. Op..

Douglas

Tempi.

THE ANNEX
VINCKNT TBCDKR, ITop.

Wines, Liquor and Cigars
avenue. Oppoalte
Railroad Depot
Eaat Us Vegas, Nw Mexico.

Impcrted

THE VERT BEST

Wines, liquors and Cigars

No. S01 Railroad

IN THE CITT

East Las Vegas.

ELITE BARBERSHOP
Polite,

First-Cla-

ss

Service.

WALSEN BLOCK.

Wiring d
2TaHouse
Specialty.?

CHAS. O'M ALLEY
Face Massage a Spectatty,
t'oJo. M.ln
ISurU
LEWIS 11KADY. Prop. Vf M

CAR 8CHEDULE.

The street car company naa now inaugurated a schedule that aims to
meet the demands of Las Vegas people to the fullest extent Trains leave
points named every fifteen minutes.
In fact a car can be found at any
given point on the track every fifteen
minutes.
Plaxa

Good Printing
11

f :37H am

6:45
am
Anthony's ,...6:37H am
These cars continue every fifteen minutes all day until
evening, when the last car
can be had at
10:47 2 p. m.
Plaza
11:00 p.m
Castaneda
St Anthony' ....11:07 p.m
The car returning from the Sani-

Castaneda

tarium reaches the Castaneda at
11:15 and goes fllrect to the barn- This schedule Is so complete and
takes in so many hours of the day
that citizens desiring to attend parties
or functions in the evening may do so
and be sura of a car home. It is
hoped the people will take advantage
or mis euort to serve them.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

How to Remain Young.
Department of the Interior. Land
To continue young In health and Office at Santa Fe, N. M., March 7.
strength, do as Mrs. N. F. Rowan,
1907. Notice is hereby given
that
Y.
Ga. did. She says: "Three Paz
April 16 Opera under auspices
of Villanueva, N. M.,
Dominguez
M.C. A.
bottles of Electric Bitters cured me of has filed notice of his intention to
Boy."
chronic liver and and stomach trouble, make final five
27
"The
College
May
year proof In sup
complicated with such an unhealthy port of his claim, viz: homestead en
condition of the blood that my skin
try No. 6848 made Feonlary 15,
Electricity as the means of capital
the gallows turned red as flannel. I am now prac- 1902. for the SW 4 SE
Sec. 34.
punishment supersedes
actically 20 years younger than before T. 11 N R. 14 E., lot 2. SW 4
in New Jersey from this date, in
I took Electric Bitters. I can now do
NW
SE
NE
Section 3,
cordance with a law passed last
all my work with ease and assist In
10 N, Range 14 E, and
Township
my husband's store." Guaranteed at
that eaid proof will be made before
Troubles.
all druggists. Price 50c.
Stomach
Cause of
the register and receiver at Santa
Fe N. M. on April 17, 1907.
When a man has trouble with his
tnm.h vou may know that he is
He names the following witnesses
should or of EMINENT ARMY SURGEON
to prove his continuous residence
eating more than he
suitsome article of food or drink not
upon, and cultivaton of the land.
or
his
occupation,
DIES AT RIFE OLD AGE viz: Noberto Encinlas. Jose Domln- ed to his age or
consticues. Jose Julio Dominguez. Jesus
that his bowels are habitually
Stomach
Chamberlain's
Take
Ma, Ortiz, all of Villanueva, N. M
pated.
bowMANUEL R. OTERO.
19.
and Liver Tablets to regulate the
Brigadier
Washington. March
see
3.51
els and Improve the digestion and
retirRegister.
S.
U.
A.,
General John Moore,
if the trouble does not disappear. Ask
died
surgeon
general,
former
a
ed,
for a free sample. Sold by all drugyeare. He
yesterday aged eighty-on- e
gists.
was at the head of the medical deEach day's failure to advertise
from 1886 to your vacant property In The Optic
of
the
army
partment
to
the
News comes from Prescott
tf
!
a. reelected ODDOrtunltT.
been 1890.
effect that a big gold strike has
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Poultry Netting; and Screen

p. m., mall closer

3

1:40 p. m.
No.

tf Grand and DouUa

Mm

8. W. Cor. Plata.

AND

ul Sfc)ht

SHAVEa PARLOR

CO.

1

No.

VOGT & LEWIS
Corner

ware Wall

UKB

PLUMBING AND HEATING

clAMarrvtr

M. ROSS

vurtubd

XbUomI Avraa. Lm Vega. NJf.

Phone, Ktoop 413, Rtwideoas 347

and Departure of Malta.
No. 3 arrives 6:05 a. in., bring mall
EUROPEAN PLAN.
east of La Junta.
No. 3 departa 6 15 a. tn. Pouch Tor
Santa Fe only, mall closes 5:31 Electnc Lights, Hot and Cold Water,
Bath rooms from fti.OO per week up.
a. tn.

Manufacturers of Loose Leaves

The Hagy Scenic Co.
March
Moving Picture Show.
March 25 "At Cripple Creek."
March 28 "Hans Hanson."
Dun
April 8 Shirt Waist Dance at
Library.
cap. benefit Carnegie
April 10 "Nettie the News Girl."

1121

LUMBER

Phone 21

Arrival

No.

22

Lutuai

HAIECVTTEE

;

L

ROBT.

PUain ead Moulding a specialty.

LAS VEGAS Tho TJloniozumo

KATE WltitillT, Prop.

EAST LAS

STATIONERS, PRINTERS.
PUBLISHERS

21

OGHCTBACTU&S

Culurmdo Pboue 213.

OUST CLASS IN EVKHY BRSTOT
Regular Meals aud Special Orders
Meals Si cents SI Meals 5.1H
EVERYTHING CLEAN. NEW AND
UP TO DATE.

Foi talc by

March

v

Vm

The New Optic Cafe

NOTHING ELSE

COMINGJEVENTS

f

Crosawhlim,

Rogers

Tarn Blaavatt

'-

adnata. Car Saadtkjr

for household goods and
merchandise. Tard and
warehouse, foot of Main
Street.

Try them for your
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the Only First Class Printing
House in this part of New Mex

We are prepared to give
you what yovi want when you

ico.

want it.
Consult us when you want anything
in the printing line.
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Twenty Five Cents
i what they are worth and very ooa you
a
e
I
t a
nare

to pay mat ogure tor teem put at
will
present we ere telling tiiee superior heavy-ia- st
color long elastic ribbed top
1

QUALITY

Kaafe aawtaeaa both I'POX gl'ALITY te eedurtcf esd
fttnuutmt. Vmum mm wit aa tetmrim a&4 dbeap range
viil awt etaad la beat ef osaprtUiutt. Carat MA J IiTlC
ItAMiK eoU eaaate aetat&ed cumubct, aa4eara oaweoM
Us
eUaaauter. It ytxi weal to
very tost results from
stove you cannot afford to be without a MAJESTIC.
We bare sold several hundred la Las Vex as during tba last 8
yaara ail vita a positive fveraau.
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omtON.

time do
NOT every
like beef with a

bill, but here they

Ludvjirj VJm. Mold,

For

Pay the Bill

DrUge Street.

Fifteen Cents a Pair
Sizes ranging from 6 to

I

ft

yr

Boys and Girls Black Hose

Rhubarb Boots the Big Bed Kind
Dahlias Roots of All Kinds
The Las Yegmm Oreem lloiuea

without a kick because

the get value received.

9i

T. T. TURNER

SPRING

Th

509

General tSarokmm&m
V.

Millinery Opening

have CALIFORNIA CELERY today.

S.-- We

March
W

Mv til

Wily

EMBALMERS

MID LICENSED

UUDERTAKERS

first elaaa, completely equipped. wndtrUklng parlors
In th

In Lae Veoaa. with the enly slack and whit funeral car
MOST REASONABLE PRICES.

city.

Corner Douglas Avenu, and Savanth

Celorado Phone 2SS

Stand the Test
Par Food Law which It now In effect Ferndell Para Fooda
include Fruits, Jama, Jellies, Canned Flan. Meats, etc.

Of th

C. D. Boucher

THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SATURDAY.

USYECAI

I

j

6

GROSS, KELLY

ALBUQUERQUE

CO.

(INCORPORATED)

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

Browne &

Some surprising; values are beau
turned up In the sedimentary copper
district which niay mean gnat developments In th Las Vegas mining
Industry.

LOCAL NEWS
10-1-

Don't m ia seeing the fluent moving
pictures ever exhibited in this city
tomorrow night at tin- - opera house.

1G0 acres of
near Rlliera
before
United States Court Commissioner
rov-ernnie-

land

Kobt.

L.

M.

that

Pg

Agricultural Implements

TUCUMCARl

BAIN WAGON

mot

Headquarters in the Territory for

j

The Hagy Scenic company, the
Speaking of caverns, the Geronirrio
best uiovInK picture
show on the
cave about twilvo miles from this
at the
road, will give exhibitions
If made accessabla by enlarging
Duncan Thursday and Friday nights. city,
the
A
SPECIALTY
entrance, would prove a notable
YVOCL, HIDES, AND PELTS
att
raction
to La8 Vegas sightseers. Its
You
Get wise.
will Bee on
Sol Areata for the
extent
altogether is matter of doubt,
any street corner those social warts;
as
it has not been explored to
yet,
the Johnnies, scavengers in quest of
Its
limit.
n
Iet some one organize a
move-oIs
some
The
that
prey.
pity
EPRII
I
I
10QAN
law does not mercilessly
push Geronlmo exploration company.
them off the very verge of creation.
D. Castillano, marshal on the west
to remember Di. side, received a telegram from Chap-ell- e
Don't forget
Bradt's address at thd Presbyterian
today stating that his niece Les-arl- a
bnm4trm and In KuarsnteelDK It to ur irannentM. we cover every detail of tailoring
IS aexcellence.
We mean that our clotbe must look well, flt well, wear well and feel ell. church
tonight. Corns late, If you
Castillano. died at ten o'clock
before we ask you to accept them.
can't come early. Dr. Uradt wu the this morning. Mr. Castillano and
If you have not tried our Tatlorinir nerrloe, let i please you.
SUIT OR OVERCOAT TO MEASURE S18.BO MO HIGHER.
originator and leider of tho meat wife left on No. 1 this afternoon for
Dm F, Anderson,
Tailor, 619 Douglas Ave. Men's Conference on Missions at Chapelle to attend the funeral.
Omaha last month.
TRINIDAD

Mexican Amole Soap.

Wholesalers of Druyfs and Patent Medicines.
Hio;h Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

-

Mrs. lonora Ortiz, who has boon
I has.
sick for nearly a week, died last ev- Blanchard enjoys. Is running across
enlng at her homo at Itinera, and r
someone unexpectedly
who speaks
casket was shipped there today by
French.
tho Romero Mercantile com pan v

anything

Wool. Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products,
llrain Sacks. Hay Presses.

Ross.

f!ros. Kelly and Company took
liout a twelve months" merchants
eens
for
Pecos
their
store.
yesterday
A daughter of Iguaclo
Sandoval
also W. 0!. KooKler
and Company-toodied on tho weal dido yesterday and
4' Insurance
a
out
twelve
month
the funeral services were held
license.
It there is

Co.

Seeds and Seeders

j

entry yesterday of

HaDzam

WHOLESALE GROCERS

The Kcenic road has reached the
Moving picture show at the Duncan I'adilia ranch above Trout
Sprint.', j
tomorrow night.
and from now on progress should bo
rapid, a tho most difficult points
Court will Ik in sesMon at Ha ton
have been paused.
on next Monday.
.11
m.nu
i
.i.!.. ti
flan. r.
Htm iirtu fill.
iiurmii, n mr i,.,..
Tho weather W reported fair lorj
Wells-Fargthe
Injj
express wason.'
toulght and Thursday.
resigned yesterday and bis place Is
now occupied by J. R. Ijowe.
Show in tliu Duncan opera house
Thurttday and Friday nights.
KtiRenlo Ortiz nidf a
rmesteaf
Kememher the neviln of the Kia
terual In Ion of Ann rk'4 toi ijlit

The New Mexico Coffee Roaster

Pays 6 per cent

On Time Deposits and Loans Money
On Improved Real Estate.

Building,

Turner Art Exhibit April

Ferndell Pure Foods

212223

Llrz. FRANK
STRASD,
Wmlsen

WE DO PICTURE FRAMING.

j.

6th Street

Aetna Buildinc Association

An invitation is extended fc every Lady, to see this display
of Elegant Millinery.

St

c. joHHSEn a son

Butcher

Cf isp and fresh green vegetables
Sold by

J. H, STEARNS, Grocer.

isssgs

602-60-

4

Douglas Ave.

SATISFACTION
Merchant

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
Short Orders and Regular Dinners

THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE

ALWAYS

HANDLED

The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous

RETAIL PRICES
15c

1,000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 pounds, each delivety .

.

.

20c

pounds, each delivery . .
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

.

25c

.

40c

AGUA PURA

COMPANY

Office 701 Douglas Avenue

Provide for yonr declining years
while you are young and strong. The
Plaza Trust and Savings Bank will
show you how to do so.
3-- 6

Eight-rooFOR SALE
house,
bath, laundry, etc; three lots, good
barn, shade trees, lawn; a beautiful
home; location. Columbia and Third
street. HARRIS REAL ESTATE CO.

Special Sale

7

The comic opera, "The
be given under the auspices of the
V. M. C. A. is progressing very prom
isingly. The cast has been filled by
some of the leading talent of the city on hill. 7 roe ids, complete bath, toilet,
and the chorns Is under great head steam
heat, east front, barn, 3 lots.
way. The tickets will be placed be
fore tho public In a few days and it
PRICE,
will be wise for those caring to avail
themselves of this opportunity to see
Ias Vegas' talent, to purchase their
Houses for Rent
tickets at once and have them
IV. C Miller,
617 Douglas.

Of Gannett Goods.

FINE RESIDENCE

$3100.00

Per 100 lbs.

50 to 200

The condition of Curtis McCollum,
tho injured Las Vegas man at the Alunremains
buquerque
hospital,
to
unable
is
His
changed.
physician
notice any perceptible variance in his
strange case during the last two
weeks. The fact that the man does
not grow any weaker has a tendency
to encourage his friends for his recovery in time.

Why not have your family washing

Rough Dried
the nuisance at home. AH sheets
by nsf It's cheap and does away with
etc
, ironed; Starch clothes starched
table
cloths,
napkins,
pillow cases, towels,
you price list.
ready to iron. We will be glad to send
Our SHIRT, COLLAR and CUFF work can't be beat anywhere.

The Las Vegsa Steam Laundry

.'

Cans Plums for

Grapes for
2 Big cans Baked Beans for
2 Cans Black Cherries for
2 Cans White Cherries for
2 Cans Red Raspberries for

3 Cans

2 Cans

Apricots for

25c
.

25c

.....25c
25c
25o
25c

...... 25c

Steaks and Roasts cut from our Kansas Corn Fed
Steers ere unexcelled.

Better than Kansas City beef fed on Texas Range.

Graaf and Hayvmrd

